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SEVENTY-FOURTH YEAR-No. 13

TAMP\, FLORIDA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21. 1966

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Scheduled For March 11-12

Students Don 1t Like It ...

Poetry Festival
Features Lowell

'

Quarter ·System ye
With Mixed Emotions

Poet Robert Lowell, Pulitzer Wallace will read from his
Prize-winning writer, will be new book, "Views from a Ferris
the featured speaker-reader at Wheel." at. 2 p.m. Friday in
the Third Annual Florida Poetry the TA. No tickets wil be re·
Festival Ma.t;ch 11 and 12 here. quired.
Representatives t1·om state _Also on Friday, the Fest!val
and private colleges including Wlll. present ~ poetry and Jazz
USF will attend the Festival sesswn, readrngs by the ReadBoth Dean Cooper and Dr.
By ROSE ANN PALLONARI quarter system, Patty LaBrot, not to join the faculty. We will who has worked under all
and compete in contests for ~r·s Theatre and Choral_ !l-ead·
desire
a
Chairman of the Ways and not have the job of salesman- three systems says he is not Popovich expressed
Campus Staff Writer
original poems readings and in- rng w_orkshop and reco~mtwn of
for more four and five hour
upset either way.
News that the Boat·d of Re- Means Committee, said that ship."
su~~nor stud~nt work 1~ poetry
terprctation. '
"Any system will work H courses under the quarter
DEAN OF the College, of
wntmg and mterpretatJon.
.
gents had decided to adopt the College of Basic Studies RepThe workshop will be from 3
system.
The Poetry Festival was
quarter system for the state resentative, Joan Lindsey has • Liberal Arts, Russell Cooper, you tJ·y hard enough."
founded by Dr. Alma J. Sarett, to 4:30 p.m., and the jazz and
universities was met with proposed a bill to oppose the ---------------------=------~-=----------
U_SF profe~sor of sp~ech and poetry session from 4:50 to 5:50
mixed emotions on the USF adoption of tlle quarter sysdirector of the Festival. The p.m., both in the TA.
tem. The bill would let the
campus.
Lowell's sec 0 n d book of
··> USF Speech Department and
All the students talked to decision makers of the state
t, the Readers' _Theatre Guild, .with poems, "Lord Weary's Castle,"
expressed a defini()z dislike or know the students' dissatisfac·
't the cooperatwn or the Umver- won the Pulitzet· Prize the
the quarter system. They said tion with the quarter system,
sity Lecture Co_mmittec w i 11 Academy of Arts and Letters
they would prefer to stay on Miss LaBrot said.
Award and a Guggenheim FeiTHE REACTION among the
':i:' sponsor the Feshval.
the trimester system or, if a
The Tampa Economic Oppor- Robert Wallace, p'oct and as- lowshi~ to launch him on a lit·
change is necessary, go back faculty members was not as
outspoken against the quarter
to the semester system.
Student Senator Robin Kirk government, is too apathetic to be placed in downtown stores tunity Council has appointed 1sociate professor of creative erary career.
system. Many faculty mem·
The main objection to the
to USF as prime contractor fot· a writing at Western Reserve Uni- "The Old Glory,'' a trilogy
·
work for a body of any real and an SA 1·nformat1·0 n centet·
a ttack ed severa l recen t a d mmquarter system is that stu- bers feel that by going on the istration
be open this week in the UC new federal project •·upward versity. Clevelan?, Ohio. will of ays in verse, opened in 1964
policies decisions in a strength."
dents "will have to slay in quarter system, the state uniI aga: l serve as du·ector of the as the first major production
,
Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean lobby, Traeger called the pro- Bound "
delivered to the
s c h o o 1 from September to versities will attract more statement
wor s 1op. He directed 1 as t of the American Place Theatre
·
gram "SA a' Go Go."
1 ·1t
· ti
in New York. One of the trilThe program. designed to help year's session.
IS tu de nt Assocta
on egiS a ure of Student Affairs said that he
June to accomplish the sam~ professors.
.
d
bl b
Special Services Sec. Dave
thought it was "a very fine apDr. James E. Popovich, Thursday.
amount of work he is presentogy, "Benito Cereno," was sincen19th
of
descendant
Lowell,
stu·
er-aclueving
un
ut
e
capa
Book
the
on
report
Shobe's
to
legislators
The policy decisions included peal" to student
ly doing from September to Chairman of the Speech Defigure James Rus- gled out for high praise of the
literary
tury
work,
college
for
prepare
dents
by
accepted
not
was
Exchange
work.
their
in
interest
an
Lake
III,
Trimester
of
dropping
the
April" said Marjorie Schrei- partment, says: "The quarter
sell Lowell, will be present for critics.
the legislature. Shobe recom- is still in the proposal stage.
.
.
.
of early regis·
sysrem can possibly attract the elimination
ber a sophomore.
Wunder l1 c h satd Ktrk's mended dissolvillg the Book "The idea is to work with stu- the entire Festival and will read Critic Peter Vierreck has said
tration and the March 1 due
BRIAN GRAEFE, sopho- good instructors to this area
date for dormitory fees for next speech . s~~wed "a willingness Exchange because or lack of dents who are potentially able to j from his works Friday evening, that "He may become the great
more, .feels that switching to who did not understand the fall.
Ito. partiCipate': _and ~e hoped space and the fact that three do college work but who. for March 11. Admission will be American poet of the 1950's, fot·
the quarter system is unrea- trimester system and chose
"They were implemented wit.h K1rk '~auld _follow ~t. up _by different accounting s y 6 t ems reasons of cultural ur economic free, but seating tickets are re- he seems tile best qualified to
listic.
apparently neither regard nor meet 1 n g WI_th adtmmstrat1ve were used durin<t the Bob •\sh- deprivation, are not making ade- qui red fm· the 8 ·30 p.m. pro- restore to our literature its
"By switching to the quarter
knowledge of student needs or heads conccmmg student prob- ford and John" Reber admin- quate progress toward college gram in the teaching audito- sense of the tragic and the
system . , . they are elimlofty."
rium CTA>.
I admission.
istrations.
Jems.
desires," Kirk said.
inating seven to eight weeks
-----------SA Vice Pre~idcnt .John
Rep. Hoger
actions,
other
In
were
decisions
the
added
He
which could be used for emin some cases in direct opposi- Traeger. College of Business Hogue told the Campus Ediployment. The trimester comtion to p rev i 0 us decisions Administration, announced that tion he interpreted the negative
I
bines the time to study with
Two new living units now reached by student legislators. this week will be Student Asso- vote of the legislature as a
the time to earn money."
Other s t u d e n t s are con- under construction in the Andros He said he realized the Uni- ciation Week. It is part of an desire to keep the Book Excet·ned with the complete re- Complex area and additional versity Administration could not intensive campaign to better the change.
CB Rep. Joe :!.VIcDaniel reorganjzation that will have to Alpha Hall rooms, now'occupied be blamed entirely for the ap- image of the Student Associasigned his post in order to detake place within the univer- by offices, will provide 325 new "{)arent lack of communication tion and USF.
The Project calls for a "new vote more time to studies and
spaces (beds) to help ease between it and the students on
sities.
Alice Hedges, freshman, USF's annual housing shortage policies directly affecting stu- outlook," both on campus and his job. Harper named Ralph
"Cannibal and lhe Hcadhunt-1 scheduled for March 5 on Crcs- ming meet, a bicycle, a golf
off. It will include placards to Russo to fill the vacancy.
dents.
said, "It seems silly. We're next fall.
meet, and a cartoon to be
a popular rock ;.~nd roll cent Hill.
ers,"
trivthe
deplored
he
said
He
or
director
King,
C.
Raymond
just getting used to the triSpring Spectacular is an an- shown on Crescent Hill. All acsinging "'roup. \\ill hi<>hlight
mester s y s t e m and now housing, said that the new liv- ial action::; made by the leg/snual campus event. bttt for the tivities will be free to all stul\l "'h .
s.... t
S ·
they're goin~ to change every- ing units will be named Iota and lature.
prmg pee acu 1m·, ' arc 4 -6 · first time is under direction of dents.
"With the potential support
Theta and should be ready by
thing again."
"Cannibal and the Headsaid Dave Dukes. c·hairman of 1 the University Center. The StuSTUDENTS Bonnie West- September. These dorms, he of 6,000 voices. we pass a rcso·
have appeared on telehunters"
coordinating
is
Association
dent
p1·oject.
the
brook and Tony Estaver. both said, will handle about 225 stu- lution expressing opinion. quibVISion's "Hullabaloo," "ShinThe eight-piece group will the event.
sophomores, feel that the state dents; this number will include ble over commas and amend our
Activities including a swim- dig" and "Where the Action Is."
perform at' an open air dance
government hasn't given the an overload condition (triple bylaws."
Among the group's hits is
-------------fie summarized- the problem
trimester system a chance to b u n k sJ used last trimester.
of a Thousand Dances,"
"Land
fo1·
dcvelvped
bcm~
He
plans
FelChapel
University
The
pl·ove itself. Tony says, "that Alpha Hall will provide the re- facing the legislature, saying,
recorded last year.
a reception '~pril 3 from 3 to
the slate government is blam· maining 100 spaces through ''We have an administration lowship will mov,c into its new
.fohn Paul Jones SA pre::.s
which eithet· doe:. uot he<H or building on 50th Street prob· 5 p.m fm· tltf univcr~it:v l'Om~
ing the trimester system for overloading and remodeling.
secretary, who is in charge oi
munity, a 'dedicatory cere•
All the newly cr~ated spaces ignores student needs. and ap· ably this weekend.
. their own mismanag~ment and
publicity fo1· the event, said
monie~ at the h am e hours
will be for male students and parently does not want a strong
lack of finances."
'l'he Fellowship, composed of
many activities will be schedWhen asked if the Student will raise the total men's bed student government, and a stu- Presbyterian and Methodist April 17 for the general publ
uled simultaneously in order to
lie.
Association was going to take space to 1,314, as compared to dent body which eYen in those
churches and United Church
include all events within the
University Chapel board diany action on the proposed 1,016 beds for wom~n residents. expressing interest in student
of Christ, has been located rectors and theil wives will be
A S55 travel '"bonus" wJll be Donald S. Colby, coordinator weekend. Jones promised that
in an apartment near the USF present at the reception April offered for summer work \\ith of placement. said the offet· has the Spring Spectacular would
campus.
3 to welcome ''isitors to the a national firm which has been come from the Good Humm· provide "something to keep
The Rev. Allan J. Burry and
modern structure with the dis- "favorably impressed'' by pro- Corp. of Englewood Cliffs, N.J., every student busy all wcckduction records of USF students. fo1· students reporting to work end."
tl1e Rev. James F. Kelle;· said tinctive copper facade.
- - - - -- - - - prior to May 1 and who work
for 30 days or m01·c.
Company representatives will
be on campus F'eb. 28 from
USF students above the fresh8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for summan level may have an oppormer work interviews. Students
tunity to attend the University USF will host the Suncoast sions are planned for the writshould sign up for interviews
Study Center in Florence, Italy, Writers' Conference Feb. 25-27 ers.
right away at the Placement
Guest speakers other than
for arts, humanities, and lan- he1·e.
Office, AD 287. Colby said.
Four of the sessions. inclu1- Dr. Slaug~ter will include
guage work starting next fall.
Eight USF students donned
Wyatt Blassmgam, a free lance
.
.
.
.
white uniforms and sold Good
The one-year program Will be mg one at which Dr. Frank G. writer; Naomiv Burton, seniot·
Humor tasties last summer for
administered by Florida State Slaughter will speak, are open editor of Doubleday and Co.
Editor's Note: During the
total earnings of $1,081 in an
Inc:, Al Hirschberg, free lance
University and credits can be to students.
About 1,000 students atSilverwood learned of the ha:, broken faith wit)1 the stueight-week period to $2.507 in past trimester many students
transferred to any state univer- Slaughter. who is author of 44 writer: Mrs. Edna Johnson,
tending or planning to attend NDEA elimination at a meet- dent who has already started
Weekly earnings have noted the struggle over
14 weeks
books will speak at 2 p.m. in a managing editor of "The
.t f Fl .d
USF will lose financial sup- ing of financial aid admin- school and has now had the
ranged to $162.
"Meet the Author" program in Churchman"; Dr. Alexander
on a.
Sl Y 0
approval of a University Senrug pulled out from under
port if the federal budget [or
Students must have parental UC 252. Students and faculty Moncrief, religious editor of The
istrators last week in Atlanta. him," charged Silverwood.
1967 isn't changed, Col. Kerate constitution and inquired
pct·mission if under 21. All must members are invited to attend. Tampa Tribune; Miss Margaret
mit Silverwood. USF director Under the original plan the
Onl.v Congress can 'change
as to just who does have final
have a GPR of 2.5 or better. Three other sessions will be Rigg, former a1·t editor or "Meof financial aid, said last NDEA loans - which cur- th e status of the budget. In
authority in matters pertainFees and costs will be $1,152 open to the public. These arc: tive''; Ray Robinson, articles eelFriday.
rently provid<' money for the upcoming weeks. Silverto the university, and the
ing
for two tJ'imesters plus esti- "The Article Market," Feb. 26 itor of "Good Housekeeping" ;
The new 1967 budget in- some 875 USF sUidents
wood said th at USF would
at 9:30 a.m. in UC 252: "Writ- and Miss Eve Titus, juvenile
:structure of the present Unicludes no funds for the Na- were to be pha~ed out by do sevet·al things in attempt
mated transportation to Flor- ing for Pay" Feb. 26 at 1:30 writer.
tional Defense Education Act 1970.
to get Congress to restm·e
versity Senate and executive
- - - -- - - - - ence of $325 round trip from p.m. in UC 252 and "Religion
loan program.
''The federal government the funds.
committee_
New York by charter plane, and Ought to be Interesting" Feb.
Final authority for decisions
27, 9:30 a.m. in UC 252.
personal expenses.
governing USF belongs to PresApplications must be made Students with manuscripts
ident John S. Allen.
by March 15. Application forms may being them and consult
and ful'ther details may be ob- with professional writers attendThe Executive Committee and
USF graduate, Daniel Reitained from Pres. John S. ing the conference.
naldo J i m in e z, has been the University Senate play ad.
Workshops and panel discusAllen's office.
awarded the Italian Govern- visory rol~s only, as defined by
ment's "Medaglia Culturale the board of regents operating
Di Bronzo·• in recognition of manual. The executive comhis outstanding scholarship in m i t tee advises on adminisltalian here at the Universlly.
Harlan Foss, USF actor and
The medal and an accomp- tralive matters; the senate adbaritone singer, placed first in
anying ccrtiiica tc were pre- vises on educational policies.
the
preserving
in
help
Another
on
library
the
to
gone
Ever
the Metropolitian Opera AssoThe USF executive commitsented in a ceremony here by
original articles for research purassignment to read a certain article
ciation 's Florida auditions in
A. J. Grimaldi, Prestdent of tee consists of President Allen,
reprints
of
use
the
be
will
poses
article
the
in a journal and found
An interesting correlation ex- Sa1·asota recently.
the Columbia Bank of Ybor chairman, and deans ol AdminBy ANDREW PETRUSKA
made available by the various journeatly razored out of the journal?
City and Consular Agent of istration Robert L. Dennard,
ists when these figures are comCampus Staff Writer
Foss will compete in the reAcademic ACfairs. Harris w.
Italy in Tampa.
Fraternities and SOJ'oritics pared with the type of pledge gional audition in Atlanta March
nals.
Sometimes the pages of an oft
here attract two different types class inducted by an organiza- 12.
The medal is awarded by the Dean and Student Affairs, Her·
fasfind
who
students
hope
We
and
torn
get
article
assigned
of students into their ranks. I tion. Talos attracted a pledge
Italian Government to a few bert J. Wunderlich.
Another USF singer. Walter
cination in stealing articles from
smudged from use. The library
The active membership ln soror- class which was 82 per cent Ryals Jr.. placed second in the
The committee serve~ as an
outstanding scholars throughities is composed mostly of resi- commuter. Kappa Iota Omega Florida competition. Both he
the journals w i 11 note that it is
advisory group to the Presid~nt
out the nation each year.
now is trying to cope with these
dent students, while in fraterni- took in a pledge class which and Foss received cash awards
Jiminez hopes to become a on administration policies.
much easier to lift a Xerox copy
problems by asking instructors to
ties have an unusually high per- was only 25 per cent commuter. in the singing competition. The
Specific duties of the comteacher in the high school at
an
tear
or
cut
to
than
reprint
or
liat
Xeroxed,
articles
the
have
I There seems to be a principle two also played leads in the
centage of commuters.
New Port Richey and intends mittee are to make recommenThis information was revealed of self-replication at work in recent USF opera production of
article out of a journal. And it is
brary expense, to provide extra
to continue his studies at USF dations on administrative matrecently in a survey taken by Ifraternal organizations which "Cosi Fan Tutte."
ters which the President m a y
during the summers.
less work and trouble to replace.
read.
to
students
for
copies
a Campus Edition representa- 1 tends to limit membership to ----------------------~----------------------------- - - - - refer to it, such as organizaIeither one type of student or
tive.
tion of t11e University, budget
Of the three SOrorities SUI'- the other.
requests on delineation of auveyecl, the proportion of comthority.
muting students as active sis- •
The executive committee mav
1
ranging
low,
relatively
tc1·~ is
also initiate proposals o£ it's
from 24 per cent commuter in
Campus s e n i o r s held the e~t. president of The Political seniors, commending them on said U1a t stage hands and ac- 16. Scheduled to be held at owrr. Autho1·ity to the committee
Fides to 29 pe1· cent in Tri-Sis.
Union. member of Arcte; Mon- unprecidented clas:; s pirit. He tors are most needed for the the Sheridan Outrigger in St. extends only to the amount
first annual "senior bonfire,"
Fia, which now has the largest
Harty, president ol Pan- spoke of tiJe history or bon- show to be presented on April Petersburg, the festivities will needed to perform these adviica
active membership of any soWednesday evening in t h e
rority, was listed as 26 per cent USF's yearbook, The Aegean, field at the east end of Beta hellenic , president of Council fires in college celebrations 6-7. Those with knowledge of begin with swimming at your sory duties, according to the
that the workings of the teaching- choice of three pools from 10 manual.
will go on sale in late March Hall. T b e r e were approxi- of Fraternal Societies, mem- and expressed his hope
commuter.
be- Auditorium a r e especially a.m. to 6 p.m.
would
bonfire
senior
t11e
past
Reber,
Jolm
FIA;
of
ber
Membership of the USF Unilobby.
UC
the
in
April
early
or
~olled,
In the . fr~ternities
There will be a buffet din- versity Senate consists of 24 inpresident of SA, member of come a USF tradition begun needed. Tryouts for acting
membership Is predomma~tly The cost will be $1. It will mately 150 people present.
parts will be in about t w o ner from 7 to 9 p.m., to be structors, s i x administrative
by the class of 1966.
.
.
commuter, the larger orgaruza·
Gathered around the fire, Arete; Cosmo Re, past presi·
tiones being more "commuter have 2SO pages mcludmg many
Tills year's fire was 20 feet weeks, while volunteers in followed by dancing 'til mid- and professional personnel. five
dent of Talos; Dennis Silver,
ized." Percentages range from color photos an~ a hard cover. the seniors announced their an RA, member of Verdandi : across, while flames could be other areas of production m ay night to the sounds of t h e non-academic personnel, a n d
72 per cent commuter in Talos The Aegean 1s_ supporte? by ten "notables." They are: Lou Andy Tartler, past president seen the breadth of USF, leap- c.ontact John Alston, Claude "Rhodes Six"
five students. This body is re·
Attendance wlll be by reser- sponsibile f o r making recomScales, Shelby Lewis, or any
to a 55 per cent in Kappa the Student Affairs Commtttee, Ambrose, member of Talos;
of Telos; and Jim Wallace, ing 20 feet in the au·.
vation only. Those interested mendations to the president on
Jot a Omega. Enotas, the largest ~nd all money_ from sales goes Bob Blunt. president of Senior past secretary or IFC, memSenior John A 1 s l o n, an- senior at any time.
The seniors also announced may buy their tickets March educational policies, such a curClass, member of Talos: Al bel' of 'falos.
on-campus fraternity. listed its mto the comm1ttee funds.
nounced the tentative title ol
Dean Herbert .J. Wunderlich the "Senior Satire" as ''The their spring dinner-dance cele- 1 in the UC. The charge is $5 ricula, admission requirements
active brotherhood as 64 per Mike Foerster is editor and Crews, treasurer of Gold Key,
and levels of instruction.
Sam Nuccio is managing _editor. membe1· of Talos; Ben Earn· was present and spoke to lhe Brahman Affair." lie also bration to be held on April per couple.
cent commuter.

USF Is Site
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Kirk Blasts Administration,
Then Student Association
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I

New DormS
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ock an d R0 II ers wIng
Fo~r Sprl· ng Spectacu Ia r
I
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j
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In Florence

Bonus Offered
By Good Humor

Slaughter To Speak
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At Writers Meet

NDEA Funds Sliced

Passing
Ends Here

From Federal Budget

Foss.wl·ns
Met 0 pe ra

Frats Go Commuter; Auditions
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Italy
Honors
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Headache Preventive?

I

The Aegean
To Be Ready
In Few Weeks

Seniors Announce ' ota 1es'
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This I Believe:

TBE TAMPA TIMES, l\'Ionday1 February 21, 1966

2-A

'History Is Very Precious;
It Is Human Worth, Dignity'

:,

..:',

• I
I'

:'.
'I

<EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a statement of philosophy by Dr. Robert A. Gold·
stein, chairman of the History
Department. )
I BELIEVE THAT:
History is very precious. It
is precious because it is all
there is. There is nothing more
or less. There is only history.
<It is precious because it is
man, and is there any thing
more precious than man? )

+Quarter System Is Good
The qua~ter system seems to be
:
:'''
' ,a bad word I~ ~tudent vocabularies.
, Maybe this IS ~e~ause .th~y don't
unders~and what It 1s. This IS usually the case about anything new. But
the quarter system tsn't new to colleges and universities in this coun.
try.
Pres1dent John S. Allen says
th.at the quarter system follows lthe
.tnm.e~t~r pret~y closely, tini~wise,
but Its JUSt a little bit better.
The 12 weeks of the quarter in·
elude time for registration and final
exams. The schoo~ year will end
about the ~arne hme as it does
under the tnmester system.
Some students are concerned
about the time they usually would
have for summer employment. If
the la~t quarte~ ends about the
same time as Tnmester Ill, they'll
have longer to work more time to
work because f~rst quarter classes
won't start unhl the end of September.

Classes will be LESS rushed
than they are now. That's right. Because some classes will be spread
over two quarters instead of one
trimester. And there may be a few
courses combined into five hour
courses in the lineup.
Some students worry about five
hour classes. President Allen explained that a person could take
three five hour classes (15 hours)
and learn more through this concentrated effort than he would in
five three-hour ~ourses. Same hourly load, but more concentrated effort and more efficient understanding and assimilation of subject matter.
Both the quarter and the trimester system are designed, among
other things, to allow time for students to finish school in a reasonable amount of time and work besides. We think the quarter system
is just a little bit better for this
purpose.

DR. ROBERT GOLDSTEIN

Acqui~itions

Exhibit Displays
USF s Permanent Collection

Conservatives Counter
1
-·~u Gladue~s 1 Super Patriots
By THOMAS RAYMOND
The International Liberalism
Test devised for fellow-travellers, and adUlinistered by the
ad hoc committee b purge ex·
tremists.
Has the none-too subtle in·
doctrination failed to get
through to you? Do you still
believe in God, free will, mor·
ality and all that other reactionary tr-ash? The items be·
low will help you find out if
i n d e e d your education has
gone to waste. If you find
that you have answered yes
to any of the above, you have
already flunked.
1. Be so liberal as to declare anyone who disagrees
with you an extremist. Al·
though no one will disagree
with you, use words such as
"dialogue" and "consensus"
to keep up appearances.
2. Try to stamp out extremists. If they counterattack, call them McCarthyities.
Keep your mind open - to the
left.
3. Support water fluoridation and aid for the mentally
retarded. We want the electorate to have a bright, happy,
idiotic smile.
4. Tell an anti-Goldwater
joke every day, followed by
one on the Johns Committee.
If you're old enough, carry on
about the horrors you end,ured
in the McCarthy era - even
if you were five years old at
the time.
5. Write an article for "Counterpoint." You can copy one
that has already been printed.
Nobody ever reads it, anyway.
6. Join the Students for a
Democratic Society, the Student Non-violent Coordinating
Committee, and the UN Association, and also carry a big
picture of Eleanor Roosevelt.
7. Form a Committee on
Extremism - don't let the
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Blasts at Trees Regents Offer

open a r e a behind Beta Hall Board of Regents is engaged in
velopmental center. He went on @
@ should have been given more a study concerning the progress
to list the several advantages N
ffi* consideration. This area is one of students in their junior and
of such a break as an opportu\~l of the few places on campus semor years .
nity of people to interact with
Recently, as part of this proj·
!@ that ?ffer to the residents an
each other; a relaxation period, ~
This came to us as a letter, Baptist, Episcopal and Metllo- area 1n which they may "let off ect, a qjlestionnaire was circu·
beneficial for the emotional suplated to a sizable group of stuport of different people ; and as but we decided to share it with dist-Presbyterian, are posited steam" and play sports.
We relize that this is part of dents at USF. The response to
readers as a feature story, between the two dumps. For
a stimulus.
-Editor you dreamers who are deter- the mass campus beautification this questionnaire was most
on the USF campus 6,000
mined to find meaning in every- m~vement, but as stated ~efore, gratifying.
cups of coffee are brewed daily
thing, what do you say let's pass this should ha.ve be.en g1ven !1 If you were one of the stu·
By REV. JIM KELLER
in the vending machines, for catering, in Argos and the UC ac- Camvas !'resbyterian Minister this one by. At least the chap- lot more consideration than tt dents taking part in this study,
please accept our sincere appre•
cording to Gerald Bishop, cafe- To you dreamers who are left, lains have one good thing go- apparently was.
Interested Sports Fan elation for your fine cooperation.
teria manager. This includes 300 we must reveal one more ing for them. For the first
We would also like to inform
d . th t th time a ready reception from 100 Off Campu
ed Th
cups which the administration
you that you have made a valu·
5
•
e both north and south awaits
a
e wor IS
offices dispense to staff and vis- trag y.
able contribution to our effort.
Rooms Now Qpen
sinking end of the campus, the those sermons.
itors.
Yours sincerely,
off-campus
seeking
Students
which
problem
a
is
There
southeast
But, Dr. McKitrick warned, crater cavity on the
Paul C. Swinli:, Jr.
"Just like any other good thing, corner is going to be filled up! must be solved by those enter- housing may choose from 100
Research Associate
coffee breaks can be abused This is too bad since it has all ing the primary smoke zones rooms within a 10 mile radius
when people become over de- the makings of an all-university around the religious centers. of USF, according to Howard E.
pendent on the benefits." He amphitheater. No digging re- Many solutions are. being aired Wal~. supervisur of off-campus Christian Scientists
To Hear Alton
went on to say that when peo- quired. Little expense. Just lay but the only one w.h•c~ seems to housmg.
For those students seeking
ple b.eco~e . over~ependent on some seats and a stage. But it is be able to ~o the Job 1s to force
The Christian Science Organthere
duplexes,
and
apartments
m
s1gns
post
to
Chaplarns
the
filled
be
to
going
they
that
sign
a
IS
1t
anythmg,
front of their chapels reading: are a few in the lower price ization will hear William Henry
·
lack the self direction to attain a
goal without a crutch. "1.£ a col- PILES of dirt appeared just WARNING, ATTENDING RE- range. A room in a private home Alton in UC 264 at 3:30 p.m.
lege freshman was drinking five two weeks ago. But they were LIGIOUS CENTERS MAY BE costs about $40 a month, while Feb 26. The one hour public
cups of coffee a day, I would around the top of the rim. Our HAZARD 0 US TO YOUR a duplex or apartment costs lecture is titled, "Man Unlim·
ited."
around $75 a month, he said.
say .he was be~.g overdependent hopes were revived. The nasty HEALTH.
story was a rumor after all! (Or
on 1t (coffee).
McKitrick commented on the the drivers had not got the word)
physiological harm of coffee in Well dreamers, they got the
that it contains the same stimu· word. It's going to be filled up.
lant as coke, caffein. He ad- With garbage. The northeast
vised that too much caffein corner garbage dump is now to
overworks your body, and puts be joined by a new southeast
a strain on the inner organs - corner garbage dump.
, wder~tpthushed
over- bylike
kidneys
mainly
t ' we woukld USF D-abate Club will meet Viet Nam." ("This house" re- ings Monday at 6 p.m. in UC
if h If we
"Just
workingthethem
· ·ty, fers to the audience .) The teams 226. At this time they discuss
e WI'th a c amb n'dge u ntversl
for the
a
mt
a
to
ave
.
·
. sa ld
ood
f
get
you
acid,
much
too
is
there
consist of two students and one poss 1' ble la.ter topt'cs for debate,·
smoke coverage It wou London, team here March 7.
,
0 g
.
.
.
he better to get the second dump ..
u1cers.
practi.c e oral, extemporaneo~s
The Umted Nab?~s ~~. n:terely faculty member.
An article in "Readers Di- going on the east side of the
gest," August, 1950, says: There campus before the ones on the a s_op to world optmon. IS t~e Feb. 18-19 the club will jour- speaking; and at present, d1S·
t~ptc t_o be debated With Bnt- ney to Mobile, Ala., to compete cuss the topic: "Resol~ed: That
is no way to accurately state west side are begun.
ams Michael John Hartley-Brew- with the Springhill College team law enforcement agenctes should
th
J'th 11 •
ust bow much caffein there is A
· th~
·
c ld1 ebr J ~se.
d R'ICh ard Fa
j
ere are
a Issues
s w
reate~ freedom t~n
~e gJ~en
in the 20th Azalea Debate.
in a cup of coffee. The per- always the pros and the cons. er an
centage varies between lots of As the student body grows stu- Today the US c u wtll hold The four members that will m~es ~a on an prosecu 1on o
. .
.
coffee as much a~ .250 hper cent. dents who need to find copies of ~ ~~cu~6'ar~ahmefta~y .De,?~te be competing with debate teams cnme. .
How~ver, authorth~s ave de- old term papers will demand m e . . e optc Is e- fro m colleges throughout the Those mterested m jommg the
ter~rned that a ft~re of 90 more and more dumps to search sol:'ed: Thts house d~plor~s South arz: Georgeanne p 'a nata- ~lub should contact Prof. Huey
mtlligrams per cu~ IS . a fair~y through. Others point out that Umted States Intervention l.n gratacus, Joan Gross, David m FH 122.
Short, and Bob Jett.
good average .. Tins. figure IS garbage can be a cheap fill for
more of an anthmetical handle a future building
The subject will be: "Re·
for comparison than it is an insolved that the law enforcement
dication of how much caffein. In WE CAN see it now, "Due to
agencies in the United States
contrast, tea has only 67 per the structural weakness of a
should be given greater freedom
beer can Omega complex crumcent caffein.
in the investigation and prosebles." This thing has got Physicution of crime."
eal Education in a quandry.
J. Alex Huey, advisor to the
Political Union
They are writing the NCAA
club, said he felt that the 16
concerning
ruling
a
for
Board
To Hear Gideon
members of the debat e team
The Political Union will meet the handicap facing our track
"gained tremendous insight to
March 22 in UC 47 at 2 and and soccer teams. The smoke
national affairs" after doing remasks r e q u i r e d may look
8 p.m.
search for a debate. Other beneGuest speaker will be Clar- "camp" but, dreamers, they do
fits he listed were: " Practice in
ence Gideon, who was petitioner get heavy ! Another angle is belogical thinking; learning to
in th~ case of Gideon vs. Wain- ing discussed through. Training
communicate ideas; and prepwithout.masks may work to our
wright.
aration for business and leaderThe case was argued before advantage: visiting teams will
ship." Huey added tha t he felt
the Supreme Court of the United not have thought to bring filthis practice helped students beStates and the ruling caused ters, and when we play away it
come "prepared to deal with
more than 1,000 convicted fe- may be that fresh a ir Cl\n be a
later probl-<!ms."
lons to ask for retrial in Flor- real boost.
CALDER JOSE
The club holds business meet·
MIKE HARTLEY BREWER
THE RELIGIOUS centers.
ida courts.

English, Americans To Debate
U.N. Question Here March 7
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"It has been called to my attention, Mr. Clodhue
that you have been very outspoken in your criticisU:
of the USF policy on campus attire."

THE CAMPUS EDITION

\

The Campua Ellftlo11 of tbe Tampa Times Ia wrlttell 11111 edltoll
by students at the Unl-.eulty of South Florl4o.. Eclltor!al "flows oxpressed herein are not 11ecesaarlly &hose of tbo USF allmlnlslratloll,
faculty or of tho Tampa Tlmu. Otneet: UC 222 Unll"orslty of South
Florida. Tampa, Fla .. 38620. Pho11e 988-4131, est. 411!1. News eopy
deaclllne Is 1 p .m. Weclnoallay for Monlla.r publluUon. Leltero to
tbe editor deaclllne Is 5 p.m. Mondar for the followlnJ Mol>llay.
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arranges Purchases Of CertalD
By LAURA MARSH
Vanderbilt,
Gloria
by
donated
art
the
turn,
in
an
works,
Campus Staff Writer
and daughheiress
known
well
other
him
lend
will
dealer
Just what is the USF Ac·
quisitions Exhibit? Where did works for the exhibits free of ter of Reginald Vanderbilt.
..r-----~~~~~~~~~-• •---------------------~------------------------~--~~~~
it come from? What is the pur· charge.
This practice saves money
pose of the acquisitions?
There is really no mystery by eliminating rental fees.
Campus
After the new acquisitions
surrounding the exhibit which
Events
is appearing in the Theatre have been on exhibit, they are
then rented to offices around
Gallery through Feb. 28.
.......
The exhibit consists of art the campus.
Mr. Camp expressed hopes
items acquired by i:he UniMONDAY
versity in the past few months. that the University will have
7:30 p.m. Focus: Today's IsThese works are part of 50 a museum in two or three sues, UC 252.
Washington's birthday is being Appearing on the panel will
items which are now in the years to house the collection.
recognized by engineers over the be Dean Edgar w. Kopp, Dean
WEDNESDAy
teacha
as
used
be
then
will
It
University's permanent collecof the college, engineering here,
2 p .m. UC Coffee Hour, UC country this week.
ing collection to show tech- 252; 2 p.m. Reader's Theatre National Engineering week, Robert Alligoood, executive di·
tion.
This collection was started nique to art students.
Meeting, FH 132; 8 p.m. Civil Feb. 20-26, is held during the rector of F lorida Engineering
The most r e c e n t acquisi- War Roundtable, UC 226; 8:30 week of Washington's birthday Societ y and member of the state
by James R. Camp, curator
the
in
display
on
now
tions,
of galleries, when he first
p.m . Student Concert, FH 101. as an honor to the one-time legislature; Ed Estes, vice prescame to USF two years ago Theatre Gallery, include "Ile
ident of Florida Steel and An·
surveyor and engineer.
THURSDAY
but he explained that there is Saint Louis," a lithograph by
8:30 p .m. Edith Oeinemann During this week engineering drew Hines, vice president of
no specific budget or program Marc Chagall; 1 a sil!t screen Concert, TAT.
teams made up of practicing Florida Power Corporation.
set up for the purchase of on plexi-glass by Larry Riv·
engineers. an~ .usl!' engineeri~g Ten to 15 voluntary engineer·
FRIDAy
AltHarold
by
engravings
;
ers
items for the collection.
1 p .m. Professional Writer's faculty will VISit htgh schools m ing students from USF will also
He said the University nor· man and an op art banner by Registration, UC 2nd Floor Lob- ~he area e.mphasizing engineer- appear.
mally pays rental fees to book- Anuskiewicz.
The highlight of the week will
by ; 2 p .m. Meet the Author - mg educatiOn.
In addition to these pur- Frank Slaughter, UC 252; 7:30 On Thursday, Feb. 24, a~ 9:30 be a large dinner-ball, Saturday
ing agencies for art items to
inalso
exhibit
the
,
chases
be used in campus exhibits.
p.m. UC Movie - "Carry On ~.m. a panel of USF engmeer- evening, Feb . 26 at the Floridan
However . Camp occasionally cludes Will Barnet's painting Nurse,"
mg. student~ and distingu ished Motor Hotel. Dean Joseph Weil,
10 ~
engmeers Will ap~ear on WEDU dean emeritus of the college of
SATURDAY
7:30 p.m. UC Movie "Carry Channel 3, ed~cational TV. Pr?b- engineering at the University of
On Nurse," FH 101; 9 p.m. lems of engme~nng ed~~at10n South Florida, will be the prin~nd s~ch ~ue~tlOns ~~· What cipal speaker. The winner of the
Stereo Dance, UC 248.
IS engmeermg .. ~nd. What f~· Engineer of the Year Award,
SUNDAY
Cratos FraternitJ plans to tell
All Day. All Florida Under· tu~e and possibilities does lt sponsored by the Tampa chap·
·
hold
.
. .
Haydon Burns and all par- graduate Pamtmg
Gov.
Engineering
,.. for. young. men and worn• t er of the Flonda
Competition,
.
Society, will be announced at
ties concerned that USF stu- UC 248 ; 7 :30 p.m. uc Movie en. w•ll be discussed.
the dinner.
dents "overwhelmingly favor" "Carry On Nurse," FH 101;
continuation of the trimester 8:30 p.m. 'Concert-Jane Murray, TAT.
system.

House Un-Amerlcan Activities
Committee have a monopoly
on persecuting dissidents.
8. Buy Eastern European
goods - this will increase international understanding, and
besides their economies are
weak from supporting North
Vietnam.
9. Don't watch TV. The programs are sponsored by fascist businessmen.
10. Join all groups which ad·
vocate surrender to the Soviet
Union <inquiries should be addressed to Bertrand Russell,
Hyde Park; L o n d o n, England).
11. Don't celebrate any na·
tional holidays. Celebrate UN
Day.
12. Burn your draft card,
and get a second social secur•
ity card. Take disloyalty oatha
- see Pete Gladue .
13. Don't be fooled by the
National Defense Education
Act - some of the money
goes to right-wing extremists
<shudder).
14. Stay out of the Army
- haven't you read "Seven
Days in May" or seen "Dr.
Stangelove"? Didn't you think
Generjll Ripper looked liKe
three
Barry Goldwater? -points if you did.
15. And remember, what's
good for the USA should be
the last consideration of a
true liberal.
Scoring System:
A - Below 70 - you are
an authoritarian personality,
a petit bourgeois, a fundamentalist and a fascist.
B - 70-80 - you are probably a racist, but you can
join the Americans for Democratic Action anyway.
C - 80-90 - you are a
wishy-washy moderate.
90-100 - You are
D eligible for the Walter Lippmann Muddled Thinking and
Worse Rhetoric Award.

N

AND WHAT is precious? It
is not the sacr ed or sacrosa nct
in the parochial and more restricted meaning of the word.
It is man. And what is m an?
Man is human worth and dignity. The answer, however,
raises the question of how to
achieve the answer. T hi s
sounds like a contradiction of
terms, but in reality, it is a
paradox because its meaning
is uncertain.
In other words, the question

co
th

that is raised really is one of mensely transcendent because
finding the means to reclaim it is an encounter between his·
or redeem what already has tory and man, but not between
been given man. The means so as to separate, but between
of reclaiming or the ways of so as to reconcile, to bring to
at-one-ment, history and man.
implementing what already
has been given man involves The encounter is that unmea·
process and substance of both surable and completely inman and history because they ....complete feeling that agonizes,
aches, pains, exhilarates, and
are inseparable.
illum-ines man as he becomes
what he must become, name·
WHAT I Al\1 saying is that
the absolute worth and dignity ly a pers.on, a whole person,
a life, a living person-personof every human being has
been, is and must be the moral ality, and above all, a loving
person, achieving worth, vaule
end of life because it <the
and dignity as the likeness and
mora~ end> is the essence of
image of God.
life itself. To translate into
behavior the moral end of the
TIDS IS WHAT ma~es his·
dignity and worth of man involves accomplishing the de- tory precious because 1t. is
man and his.tory, as 6ne, atsired objective. It e n t a i 1 s
one, and as a part of the
bringing into harmony' behavwhole, the whole range and
ior (what we do) with a moral
scope of the human condi·
principle <what we know ), the
tion. It is the human exper•
principle that every person
has dignity and w o r t h. It ience in its never complete
meaning. This is the stuff of
involves man in the image and
h istory because it is the stuff
likeness of God.
of man. It is awe and mystery;
ERIC FROMM has stated it is the unknown, the impene·
that man is capable of be- trable edge of human existence and human life.
coming what he is. The "capIt is the apogee and the percable of becoming -what he is"
involves man and history, and gee; it is the ascent and the
there is no other way. I re- descent. It is the account
peat, the fundamental moral of man's experiences with
end of life is man grounded himself, and this touches that
· 1, that which is
· vita
in
b essence of his own be- wh'ICh Is
. the
h
t 1 th
mg, ecoming creator as creature in the stream of histori· ~enhra ; if at w ich gives man
aond i:s~f~. and man to man,
cal conscientiousness.
THIS I BELIEVE!
It's something beyond, im-
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Maiors Have Fewer Openings
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Intercollegiate Roundup

Mature
BA Holders May Teach by Year
Students

State Golf Meet Tops
Light Sports Schedule

their salaries are on a lowerscale," he added. According to
the Florida State Law governing teacher certification , a graduate with a provisional graduate
Rollins College frosh at Winter
Two USF intercollegi ate teams
certificate has the opportunity
and were to have played
Park
are
none
and
road
the
on
are
requirecertification
has
meet
to
Registrar Frank Spain
and the U. of Florida
Rollins
the
in
weekend
this
borne
at
holds
he
ments during the time
proposed that USF consider aplightest activity of the season. here last Friday and Saturday.
the certificate.
plicants who are at least 21
THE USF SOCCER CLUB,
The golf team travels to Cape
."
to gain first place in the
students
hoping
"mature
as
old
years
InvitationFlorida
tile
for
Coral
sht>rtages
in times of teacher
League standings,
Soccer
Junior
men's
the
while
t,
those
are
Tournamen
al
studnts
Mature
graduates with a BA who have
tennis varsity is at Deland play- will play the St. Petersburg Socinterruption
an
had
have
who
not taken education cuurses can
cer Club Juniors here n e x t
ing the Stetson Hatters.
between high school and their
be hired as teachers in Florida.
The Brahman linksters will be Saturday at 3 p.m. It will be
application for college admisup against all of the state's USF's final home game,
These graduates are hired by
Feb. 27, the Junior Soccer
sion. They enter the university
collegiate golf teams in the anduring
county superintend ents
on conditional registration nual Cape Coral meet. Rollins, League tournament opens in St.
•
emergency shortages and are
usually with a reduced load who nipped USF in the first Petersburg and w i 11 be comto evaluate their ability to finish
not given the Graduate Certifimeet of the season, won the pleted the following week. The
first place league team will get
their education.
tournament last year.
cate, the basic five-year certian automatic bye into the tourhave
S
only
LINKSTER
considers
USF
USF
THE
Currently
havgraduates
to
ficate awarded
and . ney finals.
Oblinger
25
Bob
least
by
at
led
are
been
who
students
ing majored in education, but
Oilier teams in the league are
Rick Ragnitt in tile first two
years of age as "mature stuteach under a one-year provicont ests. Oblinger, a St. Pete St. Petersburg , Berkeley Prep,
dents." Spain said that the curSt. Leo, and Admiral Farragut.
sional graduate certifica te.
Junior College transfer, fired a
rent military situation was the
THE WOMEN'S T E N N I S
71 against Rollins, while Ragnitt,
main reason for his proposal.
"Teachers having a provisionwill have tile week off, as
team
o,
d
n
a
1
r
0
from
sophomore
a
He said lliat many men youngal graduate certificate can be
will the Brahman swimmers.
against Miami for
70
a
fired
their
completed
have
25
than
er
as
hired from year tt> year ••.
BOB OBLINGER
The swimming team meets FSU
lop team honors.
The USF Health Center is Brusca, assistant physician, has service requiremen ts and have
RICK RAGNITT
a .m.
•• , topped Brahmana
next outtheir
in
5
March
here
opened
team
net
's
men
The
long as there is a need for struggling under a "standing hours of 8:30 a .m. to 11:-30
Brahmans
topped
•
high
several years between
against Rollins
their season in a loss to the ing and final home meet.
more teachers in tile Florida room only" situation these days, and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
against 1\liami
school graduation and college.
24-hou.rgiven
are
Patients
recal
architectur
_to
schools," said Dean B a t t I e. , according
care by nurses who work m
Teachers with graduate certi- ommendatio ns.
shifts. Four are on day duty,
of
feet
square
4,500
is
There
j
before
ficates are usually hired
space in the Health Center. Ac- three on 3 p.m. to 11 p.m . and
The
those teachers with a Provision- cording to recommend ed archi· three on 11 p.m. oo 7 a.m.
for
available
are
alst>
doctors
sht>uld
there
standards
tectural
al Certificate.
Dean Battle advised students be a minimum of 8,000 square 'emergency calls to tile clinic
against thinking fuat this was a feet to accommoda te the campus after regular hours.
The University Center plan·
way out of taking education residents, excluding commuter
ning committee recently substudents.
The clinic takes care or an mitted a plan for projecting inaverage of 2,000 students a firmary needs for the next 10
month, 30 to 40 being infirmary years. Committee figures indjThe intramural basketball title reached the semifinals stage.
patients. Two full-time physi- cate 30,000 square feet of in·
up for grabs this week as Cratos is to pl ay Talos No. 1 by
goes
cians and a staff of 10 regis· firmary space will be needed
teams do the grabbing. Feb. 23.
eight
resident
bolli
te
tered nurses care for the stu- to accommoda
By Feb. 23, Cratos is to have
and commuting students by 1973.
Enotas and fue PE Majors have met Talos No. 1 in one semi·
dents.
Dr. Robert Egolf, director of Pres. John Allen's enrollment
been tabbed as favorites by most f in a 1 s match, while Alpha 4By CINDY BLUMENF ELD the health service, has office figures for that year project
East's Blue team plays tile Alobservers.
hours t>f 10 a.m. to noon and 15,000 full time students, includBay Campus Staff Writer
pha 4-E Gold Team in the other
and
semifinals
ls,
Quarterfina
ing 7,900 residents.
Eighteen Argentine students, 3 p.m . to 5 p.m. Dr. Donald
finals of the tournament are match.
visited Bay Campus last week
The two winners then meet
scheduled for 4:20 p.m. today,
after visiting the Tampa camTuesday, and Thursday, respec· at their own discretion for the
pus . The visit was sponsored
tively. The playoffs feature the I-M title.
by the Argentine Council for
top two teams in each of four
Women's intramural bowling
Student Exchange.
leagues.
title has practically been clin·
All of the students were from
T o d a y's four quarterfina l cbed by tile PE Majors. Fides
16 to 20 years old. In their two
games are as follows: 1. Beta No. 1, tile only ft>ursome in con·
month tour of the U.S., they
League champ, 3-E vs. Alpha tention that had not rolled their
a r e familiarizin g themselves "College Ethics: Religion and 28, in the Planetarium at 2 p.m.
League runner-up, 4-E; 2. Inde- final series, would have to score
with the American culture and
pendent League champ, PE some 1990 points - 159 per
the College Student" is the topic Also, lectures are open to tile
life.
Majors Frat Lea g u e nm- game - in their last outing to
2:30
at
Sunday
ev.ery
public
ity
All-Univers
of tills month's
Because they had previously
ner-up, Cratos; 3 Frat League win first place.
p.m.
preCoffee Hour which will be
attended classes at St. Peters· sented by Wesnesday at 2 p.m.
champ Enotas vs. Beta runner- The PE Majors finished t11e
burg Junior College and South- in UC 252.
~P 2-E; 4, Alpha champ 2-E vs. scratch tourney with a 6414 total
ern Presbyteria n College, Bay
mdependen t runnerup, the Mol- (131.6 per game). Paideia (5809)
Miss Edna Ruth Johnson, Ediand Basketweav ers II (5728)
Campus was selected as host for
acans.
tor of "The Churchman Magathe visit.
tile only oth_er high finishwere
the
of
winner
the
Tuesday,
zine" will moderate a panel of
number one bracket game meets ers.
The visitors participated in an clergymen including the Rev.
informal round-table discussion James Kel~~r. tile USF Presthe winner of tile number twt> Softball opens tomorrow Ior
with a question and answer ses- byterian minister on campus.
bracket game, while the bracket both men and women and will
called
be
Commuting should
t~ion.
tllree winner takes on the win- continue'un til March 18.
everyone
because
cumputing
for
cutline
a
writing
at
Social activities for the Ar~en The University Center Dance involved gets a short course in
crack
ner of number four.
a
take
you
let
to
decided
We
The " Slowpitch" style, played
"Red
receive
will
)
tinians and Bay Campus stu- Committee will present
(printable
cutline
best
the
of
Author
picture.
this
. Thursday, tile winn~r of t.he in intramurals , places a prearithmetic.
traveling
in
II"
Part
Go
Go
A'
Light
dents included a lecture by Ollie
a fantastic prize from the Campus Edition. Entries must be
first two brackets collides w1th mium on fielding and high scores
Feb.
and mailed to
paper
white
Davidson, a folk singing festival the uc Ballroom Saturday,
plain
of
piece
a
on
printed
or
typed
the winner of tile third and four are frequent.
first
the
early
how
matter
No
p.m.
26, from 9 to 12
and a dance.
brackets.
the Campus Edition office, UC 222. Deeadline for entering is
Four women's teams will be
The Swinginl( Velvets will play class is, the student must add
Be sure to
7.
March
d
in a double round
announce
be
competing
will
persons
200
winner
The
some
1.
year
March
Last
to
time
plus
driving,
for
time
Couand Go Go dancers, Carla
, each team
tournament
robin
address.
and
favored
a
name
stun
your
Cratos
enclose
watched
minlast
ture, Carlton Williams, Shirley feed the kids, dash off
- PE Majors team 43-39 in over- playing six games.
~----------------------------w~~~~u~~~~~m~~~~anm~u--------Men will compete, as usual, in
time to win the title.
featured. The admission is 50
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Can a graduate with a B.A.
teach in elementary or secundary schools in Florida without
.
.
.
takmg any education courses lD
college? Surprisingly enough,
the answer is yes.
Jean A. Battle, dean of the
College of Education, said tllat

courses if they plan to teach
after graduating. As more teachers are .c.ertified with a. graduate cerllf1cate to teach m Flt>rida schools, fewer jobs will be
available for those teaching under a Provisional Certificate.
These "provisiona l" teachers
"are, in effect, non-certifie d and
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High School students will step
into the spotlight Wednesday,
9:45 a .m ., when Palma Ceia
Woman's Club meets at the Interbay Community Center.
Four panelists, Katie Hodge
and Tom Forrester, Plant, and
Patricia Burt and Wayne
Schwartz, Robinson, will discuss
"Teen-agers , Their Eating and
Spending Habits."
Mrs. S. Aylmer Yoder will be
the moderator.
The club's annual sewing contest will be judged by Mary
Holzb_j!rger, fashion co-ordinator of Maas Bros ; Betty Vance,
Women's Editor of the Times,
and Mrs. J. A. Lowder, home
economics teacher at Coleman
Junior High School.

They
Wear

New

SPECL\L CLASSES

DELTA RHO
De 1 t a Rho Chapter,
Sigma Phi sorority, will meet
tonight, 8 o'clock, at the
cer Clinic.
COUNCIL PTA
Hillsborough County Council
PTA will meet Tuesday, 7:30
p.m., in the student center of
the University of Tampa.
GAMMA ALPHA
.,
Tuesday, 8 p.m. , G a ·m m .-a
Alpha members will meet with
Mrs. Jane Wilson, 631 Bosphorus.
~

:

; '
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•

• ~~ •, •,r ','

For Smart, Beautiful

An evening class in floral arrangements will be offered
Wednesday, 7 to 9 o'clock, beginning Feb. 23 ·at North Boulevard
Community Center.
Mrs. Marjorie Braman, instructor, will stress arrangements for special holidays using
fresh an dartificial flowers.
The 10-week series is sponsored by the Tampa Recreation
Department.

Rings

the home of Gloria Tucker,
Fern Cliff Ave.

Windows, Lovely

or woven

basswood .•. in natural,
whit@, dove gray, citron yellow,
walnut and willow sreen. Ariel
deeign • • • by world - famo
Dorothy Liebe• •.. i1 availatn.
at slightly hjgher prices.
Custom-measured: maximum
width 144"'. Two weeks fOf' delivery. Spring roller mounted or
pull cord type. Also available Itt
draperies.

TODD'S
VENETIAN BLINDS
425 W. IDLEWILD AVE.
PH: 233-9271 or 237·2231

• 209 E. Tyler ••••••••• •.,. • •. •.
e N. ARMEN IA AND SLIGH .... ..
• 2305 EASTGATE PLAZA ••••••••
• WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
7711 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE . ..

• BEARSS PLAZA , ... , • ,. , •• .... 932-3551
855-1719

\

~

~

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hutto

Diet Forum Is
lri Full Swing

Browse Around
In A Relaxed
Friendly Atmosphere
Come In and See Us •••
• Vin and Bob Elting
Open Fri. Nitea 'til 9

TownA.rt_Country

~ ·
and

--..
-·

-·-...

PRESENTS THE BRANDS
AMERICA LOVES •.•
FEATURI~G MISSES AND
JUNIOR SIZES IN
DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR,
BEACHWEAR, GIRDLES,
BRAS AND LINGERIE •••

TEMPLE TERRACE
SHOP/CTR.

I. B. CHARGE and LAYAWAY PLAN

(U"' ~~ ~ "' . . "' . . . .- . .~........... :.-. .~. .-. . .~ CLIP
'tiS-:""~t~s-::;g~,:~~·~:·~;:::~"~~t~:-+•'

CROPPED ...
I

or

Spring styles may call for winter weight losses.
Mrs. Vincent Curran and Tampa YWCA have the answer
for women wanting a new look and a new outlook.
The Y's Diet Forum will be vislte<l by Nancy Fisher, nutritionist, who will test members on food value.
The Forum was founded in 1960 and members have lost
more than 2.000 pounds coilectively.
Mrs. Ruth Vau&"han of Tampa is the group's champion dieter
so far with more than 100 pounds lost.
After Mrs. Fisher's visit Monday evening, Mrs.· America
Escuder of the Dairy Council will speak Feb. 28.
For more information on these meetings contact the Y.
Registration is open.
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·~: Send a Tape Recorded Message to a Friend
00·~:

• 7500 E. HILLSBOROUGH AVE . .. 6?&-3411
• 8605 N. FLORIDA AVE.......... 935 -7329
• BRANDON ................... 689-4511

\

TownA.rt..Country

WESTGATE
SHOP/CTR.

224-5471
935-9772
237·8681

CURLED .. ·.
...

always

-

. ..
. ......
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Treat yourself to luxury:
let our stylis,t s pamper

Along with a B·eautlful
Easter Portrait of Yourself!
MINUTE TAPE MADE IN OUR
FREE '• 5STUDIO
WITH PURCHASE OF A

your hair with lustrous,
vibrant looking eolor I Of
course it's Fanci-tone, the
creme hair tint-so
perfectly natural looking
for gray or dun hair.

a beautiful8x10

LUSTRETONE
PORTRAIT for

...

COLORFUL

so gossamer light for

bleached hair.

I

only

TOOLEY-MYRON
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 5
An ideal remembrance for Servicemen, Sweethearts, Distant Relatives, Students, etc. Tape can
be replayed on any size tape recorder.

...

ROUX

"

TINTING

CHILDREN OR ADULTS
HOURS 9:30 'TIL 5:00
No appointment necessary. No age limit. Generous

selection of proofs. No extra charge for full :figure of

on all sittings.

~~
--~--------------~~~~~~
Tampa St•• Lobby Wallace •s• Bldg•• Ph.

$500

•
up

